
Bellevue Bone & Joint Physicians, PLLC 

     1427 116th Avenue NE      

Bellevue, WA  98004 

 Orthopedic Valuations 

  Second Opinions 

Office: 425-283-3113    

Fax:  425-454-9143     

Scheduling: contact   

Email: legal@bbjp.net 

Hourly Fee Schedule - 2020
Hourly Fee Schedule for Legal Services Charges per hour 

Legal examinations- includes one hour records review (additional time billed at 

$850 per hour) 

$1500.00 

Legal Chart reviews per hour 
RUSH of above (ALL records must be received 7 FULL days prior to any dictation 
due dates or scheduled examination or record review will be billed at RUSH RATE)
RUSH rates for report edits and approval within 24 hours. 

$850.00 

$1000.00 

Travel fee (portal to portal) $750.00 

Minimum Deposition and Conference Fees Charges per hour
Discovery or Perpetuation Deposition $3,000.00 first hour
($1,500 an hour + $750 an hour prep time) additional time
Telephone conference (includes ½ hr review of IME and preparation time 

and ½ hour for phone time)  
$850.00 

Trial Appearance Fees, including Arbitration Amount 

Half Day (4 hours) 

Clinic Closing Fee for IME (half day) 

$8,000.00 

          $1,600.00 
Clinic Closing Fee for IME (full day) 

Clinic Closing Fee for IME (by the hour) 

$3,200.00 

$400.00 

Terms and Conditions: 
1. Due to our professional schedules, a minimum of four weeks’ notice is generally necessary, to ensure physician availability for

depositions. Most depositions are scheduled in our office after 5:00 pm to avoid interruption in patient care and to avoid the office

closure fee.  Deposition schedules are subject to change based upon changes in professional schedule (emergencies only).

2. Cancellations or changes in deposition or trial dates once scheduled and confirmed on the physicians calendar will not be

refunded for any reason including settlement of case. Special or rare circumstances may be considered and are at the

discretion of the physician.

3. There will be a $850.00 charge for legal IME late cancels (within 10 calendar days prior to the IME date) $1500 for a no show
(includes one hour of record review)

4. Please provide all medical records / documents bound, tabbed and in chronological order.

5. The client requesting our professional services is responsible for the balance of all fees if opposing counsel obtains a reduction

through the court.

6. Scheduling of legal exams or other services indicates acceptance of the terms and conditions listed.

Fo

Please make checks payable to: 

For Michael J. Battaglia II, MD  Shoulder Stability Orthopedics, PC .  TIN #26-4413925 

$1000.00

$1,500.00


